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In the heart of Apia, the Tanoa
Tusitala Hotel is the brand new
addition to the Samoa Hotel
landscape. Following an
extensive refurbishment, the
hotel will open with 95
beautifully renovated guest
rooms, all with individually
controlled Air Conditioning.
Situated on 9 acres of landscaped
gardens and offering all the
facilities you would expect of a 4
Star Plus Hotel. Only a 3 minute
walk to the centre of Apia, the
hotel features a swimming pool
and children’s pool, Tamarind
Specialty restaurant, tennis
courts and Poolside Bar.
All rooms offer flat screen
televisions with cable channels,
internet access, in room safes,
large modern bathrooms and
separate dressing areas.

“A New Chapter Begins...”

info@tanoahotels.ws             richard@tanoahotels.co.nz

It’s all there at

www.thailand.net.au
Travel Recruitment Specialist

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Spot all the Best Roles

on our website!

Trafalgar’s Autumn Winter & Spring Brochure out now

Trafalgar’s EPD offer

Trafalgar has launched its Autumn
Winter and Spring Britain & Europe
Brochure 2010/11 featuring a range of
first class escorted tours for travel
between November and April and
offering savings of up to 30% from its
peak summer itineraries.
There are 31 tours to choose from and
the new programme explores traditional

To celebrate the launch of its Autumn, Winter
& Spring 2010-2011 brochure, Trafalgar has
released a special Early Payment Discount of
up to 7.5% if booked and paid in full by
15JUL10.  This could mean savings of up to

$510 per couple on already competitively priced
tours.  Valid for new bookings; applicable only
to tours that feature the Early Payment Discount
(EPD); check tour page under10month EPD for
actual dollar saving.

Morocco, Egypt and Turkey.
In addition to financial savings, benefits of touring
during the colder season include showcasing
European destinations in a different light, as well
as fewer crowds and more family friendly
activities on selected tours.
This year Trafalgar has introduced two new tours,
the 10-day Prague, Vienna & Budapest Free &
Easy tour and the 14-day Best of Turkey Eastern
Mediterranean tour. Trafalgar has also expanded

European favourites as well as Greece,

its Family Experiences departures and
these can now be found on four of its
most popular itineraries - London &
Paris, Great Italian Cities, Spanish
Wonder and Prague, Vienna &
Budapest.
To launch the brochure, Trafalgar is
giving agents the chance to win a
bumper Xmas Hamper. Consultants who
book and deposit any Autumn, Winter &

Spring tour by 31JUL10 will go in the draw to win.
Definite Departures are listed on Trafalgar’s
website, which is updated during the season as
more tours get filled.  Trafalgar says its summer
season has sold well, with 90% already booked.
New booking patterns, though, show less lead up
time to departures, meaning travellers are waiting
for last minute deals to maximise savings.
Brochures have been dispatched and tours should
now be on the Trafalgar website.
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NEW ZEALAND

Wholesale Travel Consultant

Wholesale Travel Consultant.

We are looking for an industry colleague to join
the GO Holidays Wholesale team as a

This is a great opportunity for an experienced
consultant with a passion for selling to join a fun

and successful selling team.

To be successful in this role, you will need:
· Minimum 2 years experience as a Travel

Consultant
· Fantastic customer service skills
· To be self motivated with a desire to achieve

sales targets
· Exceptional time management skills and

attention to detail
· Good computer keyboard skills
· Destinational Product Knowledge

To apply please send your CV to the General
Manager Wholesale, GO Holidays, PO Box 505,
Auckland or email: ndavies@goholidays.co.nz
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Chinese tourists hit
with surcharges for NZ holidays
Xinhuanet, quoting the China Daily has just run a story
online detailing the way some Chinese travel agencies
add surcharges to their basic package price to make up
for the travellers’ thrift when it comes to shopping at
the destination.  It appears the surcharges are justified
by quoting a range of spurious or “statistical” reasons,
including that they are just “following the regulation of
local travel agencies in Australia and New Zealand”.
Jiang Yunling, who once worked in the tourist industry,
is quoted as saying: “Surcharges for certain groups of
clients have been a hidden rule among travel agencies.”
Jiang said travel agencies usually win more customers
from their competitors by offering an unreasonably
cheap starting price, one that does not even cover the
cost of airfares and hotels.
“Their only way to gain a profit is the return on
commissions from goods bought by customers at
appointed stores,” Jiang explained. So groups with
purported “lack of consumption capability” would have
to “contribute their own slices in advance,” Jiang said.
Schoolteachers, journalists and lawyers are also treated
with such price discrimination by some travel agencies,
according to Jiang.
“We know such conduct is not compliant, but travel
agencies have to guarantee their profit when some
clients are not likely to buy enough goods,” said a tour
guide surnamed Hao.
Click here to read the full story.

Jasons Travel Media Ltd has
reported a $553,000 profit in the
year ended 31MAR10, down 31.4%
percent on the same period last
year. Revenue was up 4.2%.

Nelson Tasman Tourism’s Paul Davis resigns
Nelson Tasman Tourism ceo Paul Davis has resigned and is moving to
Tonga to take up a position as Tourism Advisor to the Government of
Tonga.
In his new role Paul Davis will carry out a two-year project assisting
with the restructure of Tonga’s tourism sector. In the role Mr Davis will
review the legislative mandate for the Ministry of Tourism, assist in
developing an investment strategy, make recommendations for a
restructure of the Tonga Visitors Bureau, and advise on a future
marketing support programme for the industry.
In announcing the change, the chair of Nelson Tasman Tourism Phil
Taylor paid tribute to the huge contribution Paul Davis had made to the
development of tourism in Nelson Tasman region over the past 15 years.
“From scratch in 1995 Paul set-up what is now Nelson Tasman Tourism,
and has led the organisation through major growth and many changes
over that time. He leaves behind him a solid and well respected
organisation which makes a major contribution to our region’s economy.
I wish him all the best in his career move.”
Mr Taylor said the CEO position would be advertised locally and
nationally within the next few weeks.

Inbound / Outbound Statistics
The latest provisional data for short-term inbound and outbound
travel to and from New Zealand for the four weeks ended 30MAY10
shows:
Total visitor arrivals up by 1.9% over the same period last year.
Ups: USA 7%, China 52%, Japan 57%, South Korea 67%, Canada
9%, Singapore 5%
Downs: Australia -3%, UK -15%, Germany -2%, India -5%
Total NZ trips abroad up by 2.8% over the same period last year.
Ups:  Fiji 8%, UK 8%, US 7%, China 27%, India 22%
Downs: Australia -3%, Cook Islands -8%, Samoa -6%, Thailand -
46%, Canada -20%

Explore More has expanded its New Zealand offering, opening a new
branch in Queenstown (at the airport) with a Cardrona deal to
celebrate the move. The Driver skis free - Cardrona deal, offers one lift
free adult lift pass with every adult pass booked with an Explore More
Rental. The Queenstown branch is located at the airport.

$7.5m extension at Hanmer Springs
Hanmer Springs Thermal Pools & Spa has been
given the go ahead to proceed with its $7.5million
dollar expansion.
The 5,200sq m extension will include a new “water
sensations” series of pools, a reconfigured freshwater
pool area, children’s aqua play area and an additional
waterslide.
Construction is due to get underway this month with
as little disruption as possible, and Hanmer Springs
Thermal Pools & Spa will remain open for business.
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Explore NZ is a rapidly expanding tourism operation, offering an exciting range of tours and cruises
based in both the Viaduct Harbour - Auckland and also in the stunning Bay of Islands. Explore NZ was recently voted

‘Most Exciting Tourism Company in New Zealand’ in by the New Zealand National Business Review.
We have a sales role that needs to be filled in the Bay of Islands. If you’re ready to take the challenge, please apply.

Bay of Islands Sales Manager
Location: Paihia – Bay of Islands

Type: Full time, permanent

To continue to provide exceptional service to our customers, we have a tremendous opportunity for a
Sales Manager based in Paihia in the Bay of Islands. This is a newly created position so you will have the
opportunity to make a significant contribution to the ongoing growth of Explore NZ in the Bay of Islands.

You will oversee and manage sales of all Explore NZ tours and cruises in the Bay of Islands . To drive trade and retail
revenue by enhancing existing relationships and creating new alliances. To be performance target driven managing all
sales functions including the sales representative and the sales office team based in Paihia.
You will be instrumental in improving sales performance, implementing and managing our strategic position and ensuring
we continue to provide a competitive advantage.
To succeed in this role you will need to thrive on the challenge of working in a highly competitive environment, while
demonstrating proven experience in managing a sales team and account development.

Applications close 5pm Friday 18th June 2010
and to be sent to: recruitment@explorenz.co.nz

Visit our website for job description:   www.explorenz.co.nz
Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid NZ work permit.

It is essential that you can demonstrate proven skills and ability in the following areas:
• An unquestionable passion for sales.
• Creating a positive environment for your team of sales staff.
• Attention to detail, including administration skills, analytical skills, numeracy and financial understanding.
• Ability to achieve and maintain sales targets.
• Superior interpersonal, communication and presentation skills.
• Excellent planning and organisational skills.
• Sound computer literacy.
• Regular reporting and input at a senior level.

Mountain biking on Bob’s Peak
A tourism heavyweight is considering opening up its Queenstown
gondola for mountain bikers – a major turnaround, according to
Mountain Scene.
Skyline Enterprises boss Jeff Staniland says the company’s always
getting people asking so it is now looking at trialling access this
coming summer to its Bob’s Peak cableway if a feasibility study
stacks up.
The only gondola access allowed to date has been before 11am for
clients of mountain bike company Vertigo, with their bikes taken up
on a service cart.
Mr Staniland estimates providing mountain bike access would cost a
few hundred thousand dollars, and it is likely the bikes would be
clipped onto gondolas. Any arrangement is likely to involve day,
multi-day and season passes.
Logistic difficulties may arise from managing a big queue of diners
and a big number of mountain bikers.
Vertigo owner Tim Ceci told Mountain Scene summer mountain
biking would join bungy, jetboating and rafting as Queenstown’s
“big activities” if gondola access gets the green light.
”It’s going to be huge for the town.”
NZSki closed down a summer mountain bike operation on Coronet
Peak last summer, citing lack of commercial viability and disruption
to pre-winter capital works.

Skyline Enterprises profit
BusinessDay.co.nz reports that Skyline
Enterprises has reported an increased
2010 after-tax profit. The unaudited
results for the year ended 31MAR show

the Queenstown-based tourism company made an after-tax
profit of $14.5m, compared with the $9m the previous year.
That was still well below a profit of $25.1m for 2008, a drop
partly attributable to devalued property, which fell $6.4m in
2010.
Skyline chairman Ken Matthews said the company had been
bracing for a bad 2010 but had been pleasantly surprised as
visitor numbers held up.

Christchurch & Canterbury at MEETINGS
Christchurch and Canterbury region says it will be rolling
out the welcome mat and demonstrating the warmth of its
hospitality at MEETINGS 2010 at Auckland’s SkyCity
Convention Centre 23-24JUN.
Christchurch and Canterbury will be represented on 18
stands on Level 4, and making a special guest appearance at
this year’s expo is celebrity chef Jo Seagar, who runs

Seagar’s Cook School and Café in Oxford, Canterbury.
She will be in Christchurch and Canterbury’s “zone’’ on
Thursday, 24JUN to share foodie treats and tips.
One lucky day buyer at the trade event will win the
ultimate Christchurch and Canterbury experience – six
nights in a luxury Christchurch hotel and six action-
packed days exploring the region.
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On our

website

Click
Here

Jetstar ready for Queenstown winter
A year after taking over Qantas’ domestic services, Jetstar
has now fitted its locally-based Airbus A320s with
satellite-based Required Navigation Performance
equipment. As a result, Queenstown diversions this winter
should be reduced from 12% to just 1%, according to
Jetstar boss Bruce Buchanan.
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene reports that, in the next
two weeks, Jetstar will lower its minimum bad-weather
operating height to the same level as Air New Zealand.
Mr Buchanan, who warns that there will still be
diversions in really bad weather, says Jetstar will next roll
out its RNP programme through Australia then lower its
minimum bad-weather operating height into Queenstown
even further next winter.
Mr Buchanan says the technology also allows up to five
per cent shorter flight times as pilots don’t have to rely on
ground navigation aids to take off and land.
It would also help bring night flights into Queenstown, he
adds.
Mountain Scene says the prospect of late-night flights has
upset many airport neighbours, but in making it easier for
Aussies to weekend over here “it would be a game-change
in terms of visitation to Queenstown”, according to
Jetstar.

Queenstown tops accom stats
Latest research shows Queenstown has once again topped the
country as New Zealand’s destination of choice.
According to Statistics New Zealand’s April Commercial
Accommodation Monitor total visitor nights were up 208,168 or
13.5%, domestic visitor nights were up 1.8% to 71,838 and
international visitor nights were up 20.8% to 136,330 compared to
the same time last year.
John McIlwain, the head of Queenstown’s Hotel Association, is
happy with the results. Local hotel guest nights were up 18.8%
compared to the same time last year.
“It’s very pleasing to see international business continue to produce
solid results but we also need to keep in mind that Easter and the bi-
annual Warbirds over Wanaka fell in April this year.  However, as
we move into the traditionally quieter months of May and June,
there are some positive signs that occupancy levels over the quieter
months will be better than last year.”

Adventure Tourism report with Minister
A report on the state of New Zealand’s adventure tourism
industry is in the hands of Labour Minister Kate
Wilkinson and its findings should be released publicly
within a month.
The Otago Daily Times reports the review was sparked by
a letter sent to Prime Minister John Key by the father of
English tourist Emily Jordan, who drowned in the
Kawarau River while riverboarding.
Ms Wilkinson says she will consider the findings of the
Labour Department report before taking any
recommendations to Cabinet for discussion.

RTO teams up
with a top snowboarding video web series
Destination Queenstown has teamed up with a cutting edge web
series to promote the resort as a top winter destination.
Diaries Down Under returns to the region for its third winter,
shooting the cream of New Zealand and Australian riders as they
showcase their talent and access some of the best terrain in the
South Island.
The first of five high definition episodes aired last week and
they are expected to attract a web audience of around 75,000 per
episode as well as reaching an Australian television audience of
300,000 per episode when it’s aired on Fuel TV.
DQ general manager Marketing Graham Budd says the series is
a great way of marketing Queenstown as ‘the place’ to visit
during the Southern Hemisphere winter to a dedicated snow
sports audience.
“Diaries Down Under aligns perfectly with the younger
demographic and is an innovative way of showcasing what’s hot
on-and-off the slopes,” he says.
www.diariesdownunder.com.

Star Alliance CEOs to meet in Queenstown
More than two dozen CEOs of the world’s top airlines
will meet in Queenstown this December, following Air
New Zealand’s successful pitch to secure the Star Alliance
Chief Executive Board meeting in New Zealand.
The annual Star Alliance conference will take place across
three days from 12-14DEC, combining both Chief
Executive and Alliance Management Board meetings.
The two Board meetings will cover Star Alliance key
business decisions for the year ahead including voting on
membership development, financial expenditure, product
development and marketing programmes.
Approximately 80 attendees representing the 29 airline
members and Star Alliance are expected to attend, as well
as more than 30 international media.
“This is the first time New Zealand has hosted this
significant Star Alliance event and it is a reflection of the
strength of Air New Zealand’s influence in the alliance
that members have agreed to come here,” says Air New
Zealand chief executive officer Rob Fyfe.
The conference will be held at Millbrook Resort, with a
number of other events and activities to be hosted
throughout the Queenstown region. Up to 200 guests are
expected to attend the gala dinner on the Monday evening.
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AUSTRALIA
Extraordinary Taxi Ride ends
Western Australian cabbie Doug Slater crossed the finish line
on Sunday after driving nearly 14,000km to showcase the
state to the world.
The 64-year-old from Bunbury south of Perth ended Tourism
WA’s Extraordinary Taxi Ride by delivering the final pair of
passengers to the Kimberley town of Broome.
He started out on 09APR, driving 11 pairs of passengers from
Australia as well as Malaysia, Singapore, Germany and New
Zealand around the state as part of an A$5.9-million taxi ride
campaign, which was filmed throughout and covered online,
with a daily blog from Mr Slater.
AAP reports that the cab averaged eight hours a day on the
road without one flat tyre.
The idea for the Extraordinary Taxi Ride came from a taxi
journey in the 1930s when cabbie Charlie Heard drove three
elderly ladies from Melbourne to Darwin and back.
Tourism WA’s NZ rep Louise Frend reports that TVNZ had a
film crew covering the two Kiwi friends who travelled on Leg
10 of the Extraordinary Taxi Ride, and the piece was aired on
ONE’s Breakfast show last week. The pair travelled on the
Gibb River Road, including visits to El Questro and Home

Kiwis Jim and Reg at Zebedee Springs in the million-
acre El Questro Wilderness Park in the Kimberley.

Valley station.  You can view the segment by following the
link below and clicking on “Kiwis’ Taxi ride through Western
Australia”. It gives an insight on the support crew that
travelled with the taxi.
http://tvnz.co.nz/breakfast-news/breakfast-friday-june-11-
3583792/video?vid=3583864

Holiday homes on the NSW coast
Agents with clients looking for holiday homes to rent on the
New South Wales coast should check out www.ozehols.com.
The properties are both around three hours drive from Sydney.
Amaroo is at Smiths Lake on the mid-north coast between
Newcastle and Port Macquarie, while The Breeze is in
Mollymook, south of Huskisson on the NSW south coast.
The rates quoted on the website are nett of commission.

The New South Wales Parliament has passed legislation
paving the way for accommodation and activities within
national parks and the move is worrying some locals,
concerned that future visitors will bypass tourism
businesses located around the parks.

The greening of Outback Queensland
Queensland’s inland destinations are being actively
promoted while they are at their greenest following the
recent rains and floods.
A TV commercial is being aired in an A$100,000
campaign that targets ‘active explorers’ in NSW and
Victoria as well as in Queensland and offers special deals.
Tourism Queensland has been working with key tourism
stakeholders, including The Australian Stockman’s Hall
of Fame and the mayors of 12 regional councils, to ensure
they capitalise on the opportunity to showcase
Queensland’s Outback and Western Downs in full bloom.

Explore More launches in Australia
Explore More is launching in Australia. The brand is one of
the most recent freedom campers collection in the New
Zealand market, only having launched in 2007. It has now
grown and is looking to strengthen this by having a presence
in Australia.
Explore More Product Manager, Ricki Dee Hudson says in
both Australia and New Zealand there is a demand for low
cost, quality freedom campers and rental cars.

“We saw a gap in the market for
affordable yet reliable vehicles
which is what our customers want.
They want to feel confident that the
vehicle they are travelling in will get
them from A to B safely. This is the
Explore More point of difference.”
This month, Explore More launched
in Australia with two campervan
models, the ‘Tazzy’ and ‘Brisvegas’

offering a cheap and easy way to navigate up and down the
East Coast. Branches are located in Sydney Airport, Sydney
Downtown, Melbourne, Brisbane, Cairns and Ballina – Byron
Bay.   www.exploremore.com.au

Qantas is to mount an additional six flights a week on its
Perth-Sydney route from next month.  The extra services
will bring the total QF frequency on the route to 54 round
trips a week.

Tiger Airways has announced four
new routes from Avalon Airport
outside Melbourne to Mackay,
Alice Springs, Rockhampton and
Sydney. All will take off in
November alongside Gold Coast,
Perth and Adelaide routes, lifting
the daily Avalon departure
schedule including Jetstar to 13.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Tourism Fiji launches
Matai incentive
Tourism Fiji has launched a new sales-based
incentive program offering Matai specialist
agents the opportunity to win a seven-night
Fiji holiday for two people complete with
airfares ex-Auckland.
As part of the incentive which runs from
now until 31OCT, the national tourist office
will each month give away a $100 Westfield
shopping voucher to the Matai specialist
agent making the most Fiji bookings every
month.
The seven-day prize* will be given to the
Matai specialist agent making the most
bookings across the entire incentive period.
Monthly winners will be announced during
the first week of each new month while the
winner of the seven-day holiday will be
announced in November.
The incentive is open to all Matai specialist
agents.
Consultants wishing to join in the Matai
program and have the chance of winning
can do so by signing up - for free – via the
Matai website www.fijimatai.com.
*Conditions apply.

Twenty-five volunteers from Air New
Zealand’s Green Team spent five days of
their annual leave in Rarotonga working
to make the cross-island track safer for
walkers, adding airline-funded direction
signs and working to protect the
biodiversity along the route. The airline
has also paid for advice leaflets for
walkers.

Tahiti Airport closure update
Thousands of travellers remain stranded by a strike which closed Papeete’s Fa’aa
international airport on Thursday night and which continues without any sign of a
resolution. All international flights to/from Tahiti remain cancelled until further notice.
Radio New Zealand International says negotiations were to resume today between the
French Polynesian government and the union groups, who are demanding better provisions
in the face of job losses.
An information hotline has been set up to aid travellers affected by the ongoing strike.
Tourists can call +689 444 210 for updates and changes to airline schedules, as well as a list
of local Tahitians who have offered to accommodate travellers faced with budget
constraints. However, hotels have confirmed there is still availability and that seems to be
the choice of most.
The hotline is in operation from 8am to 8pm (Tahiti time GMT-10 hours).
Airlines are continuing to monitor the situation and will advise of any changes as they occur.
Agents are being encouraged to keep an eye on airline websites or contact agency sales
support for updated information.
Air Tahiti Nui and Air New Zealand have indicated that cancellation fees will be waived for
clients who wish to travel at a later date (prior to 10JUL10).

First day spent
reviewing budget
Cook Islands Tourism’s new chief
executive Carmel Beattie reportedly spent
her first day in the office last week
responding to proposed budget cuts to
tourism funding.
CINews Online says the recommended
cuts from Finance Minister Wilkie
Rasmussen include not subsidising the
proposed Nadi-Rarotonga flights and a
“much cut down version” of the $10
million cash injection requested by CIT.
Ms Beattie has been screening the shortlist
of applicants for the roles of director of
sales and marketing, NZ manager and
Australia manager, and face-to-face
interviews are reportedly planned to take
place within the next three weeks.

Survivor Samoa Surf
and Beach Resort
According to US entertainment blogs,
construction continues on a resort that will
use the beaches made famous over the past
year on the reality show Survivor Samoa.
The 240-acre property called Fagaiofu Bay
covers the two Survivor tribe beaches and
is near the village of Falelatai on the
southwestern coast of Upolu, Samoa’s
main island.
The first of two resorts planned for the
property will be the Survivor Samoa Surf
and Beach Resort and its initial phase will
include reception area, two dining rooms,
pool/spa and 25 to 30 beach fales. A
second development will apparently be
called the Lupesina Luxury Resort.
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Vanuatu seeks VSA help for
tourism business development
The Vanuatu government is currently advertising for
a Volunteer Service Abroad volunteer to become a
Tourism Business Development Adviser working
with the Department of Tourism to promote balanced
regional tourism development and increase the
participation and income generation opportunities of
the Vanuatu tourism industry.
The Department of Tourism has requested VSA to
provide volunteers to specifically support the
business development training of Ni-Vanuatu tourism
operators through the provincial offices. This two
year assignment will be in SHEFA Province
(Shepherd, Epi and Efate Islands) and will be based
in Vila.
VSA volunteers receive a living allowance and
resettlement grants. Accommodation and insurance
are provided. Travel arrangements are organised and
funded by VSA.

New developer for Raro’s ‘Sheraton’?
Representatives of a New Zealand entity calling
itself Mirage Group Ltd have been in Rarotonga
talking with traditional landowner Pa Marie Ariki
about developing the Sheraton site at Vaimaanga.
CINews Online says they will return to Rarotonga in
two weeks, at which point director Simon Herbert
said he will be willing to make a public statement.
In a telephone interview Mr Herbert confirmed to
the paper that the Leases Approval Tribunal
approved the Mirage Group’s lease application over
a month ago.
The project has been a work in progress since the
developers set their sights on the Vaimaanga site
eight months ago, and Herbert said that at this stage
he and his partners are “pushing to get started”.
Footnote: Googling Mirage drew a blank - Ed.

ASIACoconuts Beach Club update
The three Coco Suites and eight Treehouse Suites
at Samoa’s Coconuts Beach Club have been
completely repaired and refurbished. The resort
reports that new furnishings both inside and out
help make these Suites feel ‘new again’.
Fale A, one of the two 2-bedroom Beach Fales,
has been totally repaired and Fale B, the other 2-
bedroom Beach Fale, is just about finished. Both
await delivery of new furniture and furnishings at
the end of June.
The all new Restaurant and Bar is completed and
fans of the ‘old’ restaurant will be very pleased to
hear that they have kept the same theme and
design of the bar and restaurant, but have made it
all ‘new’ and made it all a bit larger.
The big news is the construction of the Palm
Terrace with open-air dining, directly on the
beach. The Palm Terrace is about 90% complete,
with all furniture in place, and guests have been
enjoying it for several weeks. The Palm Terrace
now opens to the front of the restaurant, offering
a top location to enjoy a meal or cocktail, and to
relax and enjoy the views. The future plan is to
extend it out over the water.
The interior of the brand new kitchen is complete
and fully operational. The only thing that remains
to be done is decorative work, including a stylish
roof and decorative exterior walls.
The swim-up pool bar at the resort’s famous
Gecko Pool has been repaired and is now in daily
operation.
Coconuts has also announced that as of 02SEP, it
will be offering one-bedroom and two-bedroom
Beach Fales. These will be completely renovated
and refurbished, with all new furnishings and
furniture.
Coconuts has specials on offer, so call your
favourite Samoa wholesaler.

Marriott Hotels and Cathay Pacific recently hosted a fam trip through to
Hong Kong. Pictured here on the pool roof of the JW Marriott (after their Tai
Chi session) are, L to R: Helga Kloppers – Orbit Travel Parnell; Maggie Hunt –
Marriott International; Annette Burke - Business World Travel, Newmarket; Peter
Withinshaw – APX Wellington; Sue Johnson – Voyage Affairs, Parnell; Vanessa
Traille – Cathay Pacific; Ainsley Kelly – Williment Travel, Wellington.  Absent:
Sarah Neville – APX Auckland.

Advice on hotel transfers in Seoul
Beware the “cheap” hotels in Seoul available through various sources, says Penny
Henderson at Fathom Asia Travel Wholesale. If your client also wants transfers,
most of these hotels do not have direct transfers from the airport and the cost of a
private transfer will negate any benefit gained from booking a cheap hotel. It may
also be on the other side of Seoul, making the transfer not only costly but very
lengthy. While the public transport system is excellent, it can also be a
little confusing. Most local buses cannot be pre-booked from the airport so your
client will need to locate the correct departure point and bus on arrival.
If your client requires inexpensive accommodation and transfers in Seoul, Fathom
Asia says it can offer advice on the best options.
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Cross-Himalaya marketing of Tibet
Lhasa in Tibet is aiming to become a world class tourist
attraction, and is keen to become a “cross-Himalaya” tourist
destination by boosting flight connections with neighboring
countries including Nepal, India and Bhutan. The Lhasa
Municipal Tourism Administration intends developing tourist
products, accommodation and attractions.
The Tibetan autonomous government will work with local
tourist companies and invest huge amounts of money to
further develop the Brahmaputra Grand Canyon tourist area
with access via both rail and water.
Xinhuanet reports that local officials intend packaging such
travel opportunities with contract rates for international sale.

Bonus nights in Thailand
World Journeys is promoting what it calls an
incredible offer of additional free nights at Evason
Phuket & Six Senses Spa. Book by 31JUL10, in any
room type, and when you book four consecutive
nights, receive an additional 4 nights free; book 5
nights, get an additional 5; book 6 nights, get 6 more;
or book 7, get 7 more.  The offer is valid for new
bookings, and travel until 31OCT10, and is subject to
availability.  Call 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nzShanghai World Expo packages

available from AW
Adventure World’s top selling tour, the 8-day / 7-night China
Adventure 5 star is priced from $2688pp share twin. This
independent tour takes in all the ancient sights of Beijing, the
Terracotta Warriors in Xian, and allows customers to enjoy
the contrasts of boom-city of Shanghai. Adventure World
recommends travellers add an extension of 4 days / 3 nights
for Shanghai World Expo from $407pp.
For more information on the Shanghai World Expo and other
tours of China, call 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Vietnam visitor numbers up 50%
Vietnam welcomed nearly 440,000 foreign arrivals in May, an
increase of more than 50% on the same period last year,
according to its Ministry of Planning and Investment. Most of
the tourists were from mainland China, Australia, South
Korea, Thailand, Taiwan, France, Malaysia and the U.S.  The
number of Chinese tourists surged 111% compared to last
May.
Vietnam welcomed around 2.2 million foreign visitors in the
first five months of 2010, up 37% on the same period in 2009.
More than 50% of arrivals visited Ho Chi Minh City.

THE AMERICAS
Special fares to South America
Qantas has released special economy fares from NZ to South
America available for sale until 30SEP10.
Low Season fares, booked in Q class, and priced from $1824*
to Buenos Aires, are available for travel commenced 15JUN-
30NOV10 or 01FEB-30NOV11.  N class fares are available at
an additional $200 return.
High Season fares, booked in N class, are available for travel
commenced from 01DEC10 to 31JAN11. S class fares are
available at an additional $440 return.
Fares are also available to Santiago and other cities in South
America.
Qantas has also announced long-term Premium Economy
fares from NZ to South America, based on travel in the
Premium Economy cabin between Sydney and Buenos Aires
on a B747 aircraft. For travel on Qantas Trans Tasman
services, where Premium Economy is not offered, travel is in
the Business cabin subject to availability.
Check fares from your GDS and from the Qantas Industry
Sales website, www.qantas.co.nz/agents.
*Prices include ticket surcharges & taxes correct as at 10JUN10 and are
based on travel via Sydney. An overnight transfer in Sydney is required in
the Southbound direction until November, when schedules are adjusted for
the Northern Winter and same day connections become possible.

Single supplements halved
Following an increased demand for single
accommodation on board vessels operating expeditions
in the Galapagos Islands, single supplements have been
reduced by 50% on the MV Santa Cruz, Yacht La Pinta
and Yacht Isabela II.  This offer applies for departures in
the remainder of 2010 and 2011, excluding high season
departures during Christmas, New Year and Easter.
Restrictions will apply on specific vessels as to the
maximum number of singles permitted.  Contact World
Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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A wizard opening on Friday
The Wizarding World of Harry Potter, the US$265 million
mini-park inside Universal’s Islands of Adventure theme park
in Orlando, Florida, opens for general admission this Friday,
18JUN.
The 20-acre themed zone — or “island” – boasts the steam-
belching Hogwarts Express, two roller coasters from Lost
Continent reworked with Potter themes; the Hogsmeade Village
with its snow-covered rooftops above quaint eateries with
chocolate frogs and Butterbeer and shops offering wands and
other merchandise from the books; and the centerpiece thrill
ride, Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey, which combines
new technologies to put riders in the midst of a aerial
Quidditch match.
The many media reports from those given a sneak peek of the
attraction all remark on the incredible attention to detail and
authenticity evident throughout the Wizarding World. This was
essential, they say, given the high expectations of the millions
of Muggles who have JK Rowling’s vivid descriptions and the
scenes from the movies imprinted on their brains.
There’s no additional admission for Wizarding World once
guests pay to enter Islands of Adventure.

Grand Canyon West expands
Grand Canyon West, Arizona’s fourth busiest airport and home
to the world-renowned Skywalk, is opening a new welcome
center and air terminal 10JUL. The new 20,000sq ft facility
will contain all guest services including concierge, ticketing,
gift shop, air tour terminal, hop-on-hop-off shuttle station,
espresso bar and café.  Work is expected to begin within weeks
on a 3,400sq ft movie theatre with seating for more than 200
visitors. It will screen a new Grand Canyon interpretive
orientation film which currently is in production.
Grand Canyon West Airport’s new 5000ft runway will open by
the end of 2010, and will offer adjacent helipads. Visitors
already arrive at Grand Canyon West from more than 30
different tour suppliers in Nevada and Arizona and the new
runway and facilities will make air tours from Southern
California to Grand Canyon West possible.

New Quito excursion
World Journeys is introducing a new guided walking
excursion in Quito, Ecuador, which explores the city’s three
eras of art and history.  Pre-Inca peoples left some of the
oldest and finest artifacts and jewellery from the earliest
times; the Spanish conquest brought new skills and religious
fervour to the creation of religious sculptures, and 20th
Century artists produced dramatic paintings.  Visiting
historic sites, architecture, galleries and churches, the 6-hour
tour is available on a private or shared basis, or your clients
can opt for a full-day private tour including lunch. Tours run
daily except for Mondays.
Call 0800 117311 or email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

LAN Airlines has

released a short-life Q

class special to

Argentina and Brazil

for sales 14JUN-05JUL.

Fares start from $1583

inclusive to BUE, and

$1790 inclusive to RIO/

SAO, for departures up

to 15NOV.

New branding for Trek America
The new look Trek America has arrived. After 37 years of
the original logo, it was considered high time for an
extreme makeover and Trek America’s new ‘America
Cool’ look brings the product to life like never before.
Trek America is North America’s largest and most
experienced small group adventure travel operator offering
a year-round programme of active holidays and adventure
treks led by experienced tour leaders.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496753 for details.

South America escorted ex NZ – only 4 spaces left
Professional tour director, Grahame Marshall’s fully escorted tour to South America ex NZ
departing 02OCT has just four spaces left.  In conjunction with The Innovative Travel Co., the 25-
day tour is priced from $10975pp twin including return economy airfares ex Auckland.  Highlights
include Buenos Aires, Iguazu Falls, Rio de Janeiro, Santiago, La Paz, Lake Titikaka, Cuzco,
Macchu Picchu and Iquitos (The Amazon), with optional add-on to Arequipa.
Grahame Marshall is a professional photographer and tour director having personally crafted
exciting itineraries and escorted tours for more than 17 years to over 30 countries.  His wealth of
experience and knowledge provides clients with many benefits and insights into culture, customs
and history.  Full info is available on freephone 0508 100111 or tours@innovativetravel.co.nz
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AFRICA / MID EAST
Zimbabwe misses out
ZimEye reports that Rainbow tourism group chief executive
Chipo Mutasa has told the company’s shareholders that
Zimbabwe’s hospitality industry is disappointed by lack of
business during the FIFA World Cup.
Zimbabwe has about 12,000 hotel rooms excluding lodges and
about 4000 private homes available for rent, but a decade of
political unrest and economic chaos has scared off most
tourists, with arrivals plunging from 1.4 million in 2000 to
223,000 in 2008.

New finds in Egyptian Oasis dates back to

3rd Century BC
Middle East Specialist, The Innovative Travel Co. reports that
Greco-Roman tombs have been discovered by archaeologists
carrying out excavations at the site of a planned youth centre
in Bahariya Oasis (300km southwest of Cairo).  Some 14
tombs dating from the third century BC include one with a
female mummy
adorned with
jewellery. They were
discovered during
probes that indicate
they may be part of a
much larger
necropolis.  Many
other treasures have
been unearthed in the
find and the site has
now been turned over
to Egypt’s antiquities
authority. For all
Egypt enquiries, call
0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-
travel.com

Mountain Gorilla safaris
webinar invitation
Volcanoes Safaris, a great ape ectourism business
specialising in mountain gorilla safaris to Africa,
specifically Uganda and Rwanda, is running a
webinar tomorrow 16JUN at 1pm.
Agents are invited to join Jane Behrend, its
associate director, international sales and marketing
to learn about the two mountain gorilla populations,
one in the Virunga Volcanoes area on the border
between the Democratic Republic of Congo and
Rwanda and the other in the Bwindi National Park
in Uganda.
Volcanoes says it does not just offer safaris, but
aims to create a unique great ape experience for
clients visiting Uganda and Rwanda. Those who
register for the webinar will learn about:
• Volcanoes’ approach to Great Ape Ecotourism
• The safaris that offer opportunities to trek for

Mountain Gorillas
• Why its exclusive eco-lodges are thought to be

the best in the region
Register for the webinar at https://
www1.gotomeeting.com/register/330097320

Safari for all Seasons
World Journeys says the latest Safari for all Seasons itinerary
and pricing makes some of the most pristine wilderness areas
in Africa accessible to many more people.  This 8-night
itinerary covers a range of habitats, from the Central Kalahari
Game Reserve to the Okavango Delta and Victoria Falls.  Stay
3 nights at Kalahari Plains Camp, 3 nights at either Jacana,
Seba or Xigera Camp, and 2 nights at either Toka Leya or the
River Club.  Priced from $6480pp share twin, this includes
transfers, all meals and daily game activities.  Prices valid
01NOV10 to 31MAR11 (with a Festive Surcharge applicable
16DEC10 to 06JAN11).  Contact World Journeys 0800
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

EUROPE
Britain’s billion-pound marketing fund
Reuters reports that Britain’s sport and culture minister Jeremy Hunt
has announced plans to work with the private sector and create a fund
to generate £1 billion worth of PR and marketing activity in Britain’s
20 priority markets in the years around the London 2012 Olympics.
Hunt said that to fight off competition from countries such as China
and Dubai, which are rising up the ranks, Britain must “up its game”
by focusing on improving quality, offering competitive prices and
value for money as well as making booking easier.
Previous Olympic host cities have had mixed results in trying to use
the Games to boost tourism, but he said he would draw on the
successes.
Stressing the importance of working with the tourism industry and the
non-departmental public body VisitBritain, Hunt also said he wanted
to increase the proportion of domestic tourism spend by Britons from
36 to 50%.
While it was not a government target, tourism minister John Penrose
would speak to those in the industry to see if it was viable, reporting
back later in the year.
Tourism is Britain’s fifth-biggest industry, worth about £90 billion to
the economy, but despite overseas visitor spending rising last year, the
number of tourists dropped by two million, with a further drop of
0.7% forecast this year.
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Best of Croatia & Italy
Ann Mellor, sales manager of World Journeys, is hosting a
23-day Best of Italy & Croatia cruise journey in September
this year.
The journey, with a maximum group size of only 24 guests,
starts in Rome, where your clients stay in the historic centre.
Flying to the walled town of Dubrovnik (right), they board
their own private chartered sailing ship for a cruise through
the islands of Southern Croatia, visiting such highlights as:
Mljet National Park, Korcula – the birthplace of Marco Polo,
Hvar with its Renaissance buildings and Bol with its charming
fishing village.
Each day while cruising between islands there is time for a
swim in the crystal clear waters. The traditional ship is
perfectly designed for small ports so guests can head ashore
each evening to find a taverna for a local meal. Leaving the
ship in Split they drive to Zagreb for a flight to Venice. In
Venice they stay on the waterfront just a few steps from St
Mark’s Square and take a cruise on the Grand Canal. Then to
Lake Como and the delightful village of Menaggio where they
can take ferries around the lake. Heading south to
Portovenere, they visit the five quaint fishing villages of the
Cinque Terre by boat. After Pisa and Florence, the last few
nights are spent in the tiny Tuscan village of Montaione in a
former palace.

Says Ann: “This is a journey that mixes an incredible contrast
of scenery with a wealth of history and combines cruising in a
traditional sailing ship with boutique hotel accommodation –
the food and wine will be the icing on the cake!”  Priced from
$11,920pp share twin, this includes airfares ex AKL,
transfers, accommodation in 4 star boutique hotels, cruise
accommodation in semi-air-conditioned cabins, and many
meals.  Airline taxes, cruise shore excursions, National Park
fees, port taxes and gratuities are additional.  Agents are urged
to act soon, as there are limited cabins available.  Contact
World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Glories of Turkey special offer
Book and pay the top selling Glories of Turkey
tour in full by 16AUG10 for departures from
01OCT10 through to 31MAR11 and your clients
get a discount based on two people sharing.
Glories of Turkey, 14 days / 13 nights was
priced from $2014pp, twin share and is now
$1820pp* twin share.
For more details contact Adventure World on
0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz. *Discount not
applicable for single/triple pax.

AW releases 2011 ANZAC programs
Adventure World has just received its Anzac programs for 2011. Visit
melancholy Gallipoli with its moving tribute to the fallen ANZACs and
other allied forces. This 6-night / 7-day journey departs Istanbul on

20APR11. Prices start from $1322pp,
twin share and include 4 star
accommodation, selected meals,
private air-conditioned transport and a
welcome cocktail.
For more information call 0508 496
753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

TOUR PRODUCT

SIA to boost Manchester flights
Singapore Airlines is to move from five flights a week to a
daily service into Manchester from Singapore via Munich,
effective 01SEP. SIA started flights to Munich in March using
B777-300ER aircraft.

Journeys Update
World Journeys says some of its
Escorted and Cruise Journeys in the
new Journeys brochure are filling fast,
and advises early booking to ensure
availability.
Best of Southern Africa Escorted
Journey 12AUG: only 3 rooms left
Best of Italy & Croatia Cruise
Journey 06SEP: guaranteed to go
Savour the Med Cruise Journey
18SEP:  only 4 cabins remaining

Eastern Canada Fall Colours Cruise Journey
24SEP:  still available
Grand Mediterranean Cruise Journey
26SEP: one Balcony cabin left
Mexico, Cuba & Guatemala Escorted Journey
08OCT:  space available
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Early Booking Savings in June
World Journeys reminds agents that its $300 per person
Early Booking Saving on new bookings on Journeys in
their latest brochure is due to expire 30JUN10.
Clients can save a further $200pp if they have booked a
World Journeys Escorted or Cruise Journey before.
The Journeys brochure can be viewed online here or
hard copies ordered from www.brochurenet.co.nz
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Gap’s Season for Adventure Sale
Gap Adventures is offering 20-25% off all of its small group
tours.
Gap has 20% off all group trips for travel and booking by
31JUL10, while the 25% off deal applies to selected last-
minute offer tours only.
These deals are valid for new tour bookings only and exclude
Antarctica, Arctic, Limited Edition, Independent, Discovery
trips, MOR, pre/post accom & transfers.
For more information call Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

AVIATION

Photos |  Peter Clark

IATA airline chief executives gather outside Berlin’s Tempelhof Airport terminal where they were hosted for an official
dinner during their annual meeting last week.  The monumental  semi-circular terminal was designed and built during
the Nazi era and became famous as West Berlin’s sole gateway and lifeline  during the post-war period when the city was
surrounded and blockaded by the Soviets and all supplies, even coal, had to be flown in.  It has now closed to flights.

Qantas pilots react to Jetstar plans
The Australian reports that Qantas pilots are seeking legal
advice about Jetstar’s move to expand long-haul flying
offshore, labelling it an attempt to avoid Australia’s
employment laws.
Jetstar is believed to be considering using New Zealand as a
base to fly to the US and Japan after already unveiling
Singapore as its first long-haul destination from Auckland and
detailing plans to fly a Singapore-based A330 to Melbourne.
The paper says the Australian and International Pilots
Association, which represents pilots in both Qantas and
Jetstar, is already taking legal action about Qantas moves to
take jobs offshore and has reacted angrily to the latest moves.

CO, UA pilots talk merger
Continental and United airlines pilots could have a joint
negotiated collective agreement by the end of the year, when
the merger of the two airlines is expected to close, according
to United’s senior vice president of labor relations.
The Houston Chronicle says inking a contract with the two
pilot groups, which both belong to the Air Lines Pilots
Association, is just one of the many issues the companies
must hammer out. It is important because labour issues have
hampered other airline mergers, including the US Airways and
America West marriage.

An end to peanuts?
Georgia’s massive peanut industry is fighting proposals from
the U.S. Department of Transportation restricting or even
banning something as familiar to air travellers as tray tables
and landing gear.
Atlanta Business News reports that the DoT is citing the Air
Carrier Access Act, which prohibits discrimination by airlines
against passengers with disabilities, by talking of doing away

with peanuts and peanut products as inflight snacks, a move
that would cost the peanut industry up to US$20 million in annual
airline sales.
The DoT is alternatively looking at banning them from flights
where an allergic passenger has asked for a peanut-free flight in
advance; or requiring a peanut-free buffer zone when requested in
advance – which some airlines already say they provide.
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Emirates provides soccer ‘fix’
Onboard Emirates flights, football fans can look forward to
updates on their team’s progress at the 2010 FIFA World
Cup™ with screenings of the most recent matches, as well as
live text updates of current matches being played.
And in a number of airports that Emirates serves, depending
on timing, passengers waiting to board their flights will not
miss any of the action thanks to big, specially designed
plasma screens that will be showing all of the live action. In
addition to this, many of Emirates’ First Class and Business
Class Lounges will broadcast the matches live so that frequent
fliers and premium passengers can enjoy all the instant
football action.
Because of time differences, the Emirates Lounge in Auckland
will be unable to screen live coverage of matches, but will
feature replays late afternoons when premium passengers are
relaxing after checking in for their flights.

World Cup fever at Lufthansa
Lufthansa’s first “Sports Corner” has opened its doors at
Frankfurt Airport. Initially for all passengers with HON
Circle and Senator-Status, as well as those travelling First
Class, an exclusive area has been set aside in Departure
Area B in Terminal 1 for coverage of the FIFA World Cup
on TV. The “Football Corner”, equipped with bistro, high
tables and 70 seats, re-creates the big-match atmosphere for
fans awaiting flights at the airport: Viewers get to quaff
freshly tapped draught beer, with a choice of chips, nuts,
hotdogs or nachos savoured with dips.
A further 50-seat Sports Corner is also opening in Departure
Area A for Business Class passengers and Frequent
Travellers.
The Lufthansa “Sports Corners” will remain permanent
fixtures after the FIFA 2010 World Cup, as attractive add-
ons to the other lounge amenities on offer at Frankfurt
Airport.

Aer Lingus, which left oneworld in 2007, wants to re-join
an alliance and is considering all three global airline
groupings.

Aerolineas Argentinas has unveiled its new livery, which
it says is light blue in tribute to the national flag. It has
also announced plans to “value enhance the Company,
recover grounded aircraft, operate more frequencies,
serve more destinations and optimize punctuality.” By
2014, Aerolineas Argentinas expects to have 73 new
aircraft. It has confirmed that the 20 Embraer acquired
by the Government will start arriving next July, at a rate
of two aircraft per month, for deployment to domestic
destinations. AR also intends to add 15 wide-body
aircraft for international flights plus 38 narrow-body
aircraft for regional and domestic routes.

BA cabin crew waver on strike action
British Airways cabin crew are divided over their threatened
strikes as the cost of the dispute hits them in the pocket.
The Daily Mail reports that Britain’s best-paid flight crews –
with the most senior staff earning up to £56,000 a year – are
questioning the wisdom of signing up to a cynical summer of
strikes aimed at wrecking the holiday plans of thousands of
families.
The number of staff voting for industrial action has fallen
from 66 to 52 per cent and after 22 days of strikes spread over
nearly four months, many are thousands of pounds out of
pocket. Increasing numbers have crossed picket lines, says BA.
The Daily Mail says the threatened ballot by Unite of its
12,000 BA cabin crew members could see support for further
strikes crumble – save for hardliners among Unite’s militant
cabin crew branch BASSA, the British Airlines Stewards and
Stewardesses Association.

easyJet online travel agency plan
Travel Agent News, quoting The Times, reports that Sir Stelios
Haji-Ioannou has drawn up plans to use the easyJet name to
launch an online travel agency if the low-cost airline he
founded changes its name.
The budget airline is reviewing a possible rebranding if it is
unable to reach an agreement with Stelios about future
strategy and business operations. If this happened, the Greek
travel tycoon would use the name to set up a rival to Expedia
and Travelocity.

British Airways’ boss Willie Walsh has turned down an
annual bonus worth £334,000.
His salary has also remained frozen at 2008 levels, reports
say, which means he earns £735,000 a year. Walsh turned
down a similar bonus last year, and gave up his pay for the
month of July in 2009.

British Midland International (bmi) is to add nearly 3,000
more seats each week by up-gauging some of its aircraft
from Embraer Regional Jets to Airbus 319s on flights
between London Heathrow and Aberdeen from 01AUG.

Vietnam Airlines is now an official member of Skyteam,
after an official joining ceremony in Hanoi. The airline is
the first Southeast Asian member to join the alliance,
adding 20 new destinations to the Skyteam network.

John Travolta, the longtime Qantas ambassador-at-large
arrived in South Africa last week and got together with
the airline-sponsored Socceroos on Friday at their base
camp. The Hollywood star has had an association with the
Socceroos since their World Cup qualification in Sydney in
2005.
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Delta Air Lines plans to make First Class service available
on all domestic flights longer than 750 miles, or about two
and one-half hours of flight time, beginning this fall.
When the upgrade is complete, 50 routes that currently
feature Delta Connection flights with only one class of
service will be upgraded to two-cabin aircraft .
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Mekong �  Myanmar �  Borneo
Six ships, built new and designed and finished in teak and
brass as replicas of colonial river steamers. They boast
the highest space to passenger ratio of any ships afloat.

Early-bird deal
with Cruise West
Cruise West’s 9 night / 10 day Quito
to Guayaquil cruise is now priced
from NZ$7775pp twin share.
This journey, modelled on the
adventures of Darwin, takes in the
sights of Quito, Ecuador – Latin
America’s best-preserved colonial
historic centre – and allows
passengers to swim, snorkel, and
bird-watch in Cerro Brujo and take in
the amazing animals and marine life
on Española Island. Travellers will
also get the chance to hike to a fur
seal grotto on Santiago Island and
watch for diving penguins and a huge
population of marine iguanas on
Fernandina and Isabela Islands.
Early-bird offer available until
30JUL10 for travel 14MAR, 21MAR,
15AUG, 22AUG and 10OCT11. Call
Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

35% off Antarctica with
Gap Adventures
Book before 05JUL and save 35% off
selected expedition cruises onboard
the M/S Expedition to Antarctica with
Gap Adventures.
The vessel, which departs from
Ushuaia, caters for just 124
passengers, providing a personal
experience.
Prices now start from $4139pp triple
share (were $6369pp) and include
accommodation and all meals onboard
the ship, expedition staff and
naturalists, visits to scientific research
stations, all onshore landings and
Zodiac cruises in Antarctica.
For travel from November 2010 to
March 2011 on trips: XVCASX,
XVQCSX, XVSHSX - ONLY.
Conditions apply. Contact Adventure
World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Rent a Gibson on NCL
Would-be rock stars will be able to
rent a guitar on the new 4,200-
passenger Norwegian Epic when they
sign up for the “Check-In-Rock-Out”
program.  This offers the opportunity
to borrow a Gibson guitar,
companion pod and a private
amplifier with headphones to take to
one’s cabins (the latter so as not to
disturb other passengers).
The package will cost US$10 per day
and be available every day except on
embarkation and disembarkation day.
The guitars will be available in
Norwegian Epic’s Fat Cats Jazz and
Blues Club. Norwegian says each pod
includes controls and special effects
so that passengers can select the type
of sound they want to create, from
classic rock to heavy metal, blues,
classic and country - and then choose
their own song to play.

Cruise Vessel Security and Safety Act
The US Senate has unanimously approved legislation aimed
at improving cruise ship safety and formalising crime
reporting requirements.
The Cruise Vessel Security and Safety Act requires 42-inch
guard rails, peep holes in every passenger and crew member’s
door, on-deck video surveillance and an emergency sound
system.
It also formalises a crime reporting structure among the cruise
industry, the FBI and the US Coast Guard including
requirements that each ship maintain a log book to record
deaths, missing individuals, alleged crimes and passenger/
crew complaints regarding theft, sexual harassment and
assault.
Further, the measure addresses crime scene response by
requiring rape kits, anti-retroviral medications and a trained
forensic sexual assault specialist aboard each ship.
In addition, a program designed by the Secretary of
Transportation in consultation with the FBI would be
established to train appropriate crew members in crime
prevention, detection, evidence preservation and reporting of
criminal activities in the international maritime environment.
To become law, the act needs President Obama’s signature.
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Oceania Cruises
announces ‘Pillars of Distinction’
Oceania Cruises has launched a multi-million dollar initiative
to update and enhance its fleet. The comprehensive “Pillars of
Distinction” program – the most significant product
investment in the company’s history – centers on the three
hallmarks of the Oceania Cruises experience: comfort, cuisine
and service.
The 684-guest Nautica, the first Oceania Cruises ship to
undergo its Pillars of Distinction update, re-entered service
04JUN. Sister ship Insignia will incorporate Pillars of
Distinction this November and Regatta in January 2011. All
work will occur during regularly scheduled dry-docks.
Under the new program, Oceania Cruises’ staterooms and
Penthouse Suites will be enhanced with even more luxurious
amenities and stylish new décor highlights. New Prestige
Tranquility Beds feature 400 encapsulated springs in seven
zones that are covered by two inches of memory foam; a two-
inch thick cushion filled with gel and wrapped in Chamomile-
infused fiber tops the mattress. In addition, all beds will be
dressed with 1,000-thread-count, Egyptian cotton linens and
duvets and a plush down comforter.
All accommodations will also be outfitted with refrigerated
mini bars, wall sconces and bedside reading lamps, as well as
updated furnishings and bath amenities.
Oceania Cruises will refine its culinary offerings with new
décor in Polo Grill, enhanced menus in Terrace Café and
Toscana, and the introduction of Canyon Ranch Spa Cuisine.
In order to provide guests with new and unique experiences,
Oceania Cruises will expand its onboard enrichment program
as part of the Pillars of Distinction initiative. On select
sailings Canyon Ranch Healthy Living Experts will offer
classes and workshops addressing lifestyle change, healthy
living, stress management and a variety of other topics.
Pillars of Distinction is an ongoing initiative, with more
updates and enhancements to be announced. For reservations
or to order a brochure, contact Cruise Holidays on 09-523
7788 or go to www.oceaniacruises.co.nz

35% off Bentours icy adventures
Clients can follow in the footsteps of famous explorers and
discover savings of thousands of dollars with Bentours
discounting by 35% two of its most popular Antarctic
adventures.
Valid for new booking made before 05JUL10, the discounts
apply to the 14-day Antarctica Classic package now
available from NZ$7,408*pp, a saving of NZ$3,988pp and
the 23-day Spirit of Shackleton package priced from
NZ$15,713*pp - NZ$8,461 below the regular cost.
The Antarctica Classic package includes three nights
accommodation in Buenos Aries, various transfers including
return flights from Buenos Aires to Ushuaia, one night’s
accommodation in Ushuaia, visit to Tierra del Fuego
National Park, 10 days Antarctic cruising in cabin category
of your choice, lectures and educational program, meals,
landings by Zodiac boats, scheduled visits to scientific
research stations and even a tango show and farewell dinner
in Buenos Aires.
The Spirit of Shackleton tour includes three nights
accommodation in Buenos Aries, various transfers including
return flights from Buenos Aires to Ushuaia, one night’s
accommodation in Ushuaia, visit to Tierra del Fuego
National Park, 18 days Antarctic cruising in cabin category
of your choice, lectures and educational program, meals,
landings by Zodiac boats plus tango show and farewell
dinner in Buenos Aires.
Contact 0800 443 510 or visit www.bentours.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply – prices subject to change and availability.

Voyages of Discovery has announced price reductions of up to
NZ$2700pp on selected sailings are available right now.
Iceland and Greenland 06AUG 15-day sailing, 25OCT North
African Treasures 13-day sailing and 06NOV In search of
Ancient Civilisations 9-day sailing are on sale now - all offering
significant reductions in price over all categories.
Call Cruise Holidays on 09 523 7788 for immediate availability
and fares.

Save US$1,734pp on Cruise West
Cruise West is offering a saving of US$1,734pp on selected
Alaska’s Inside Passage Cruise. Experience 7 nights / 8 days
departing Fairbanks to Juneau, on 18JUL10 and 04AUG10
from just US$3,282pp, double occupancy.
For more details on Cruise West or to receive a brochure call
Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

Trans Tasman with Cruise West
Cruise West is offering a sailing departing from Auckland to
Sydney, 17 nights on 15DEC10 priced from US$14,395pp,
double occupancy. This cruise will allow passengers to
experience the bubbling hot springs of Rotorua, cruise to White
Island, marvel at Milford Sound and ring in the New Year to the
Snake Gully Bush Band as they celebrate on board in Sydney
Harbour.
For more information on Cruise West contact Adventure World
on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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ACCOMMODATION
Hotels drive April increase in
guest nights
Overnight stays in hotels were up 7% in April
compared with APR09, according to the latest
reports from Statistics New Zealand.
“The increase in hotel guest nights drove a 1
percent increase in total guest nights for April
2010,” business statistics manager Kathy
Connolly said. “The three other accommodation
types, backpackers, holiday parks, and motels, all
recorded decreases.”
Guest nights in the South Island increased 4%
compared with APR09 while guest nights in the
North Island were down 1%.
International guest nights were up 2% and
domestic guest nights were similar to April 2009.

Millennium to take day-buyers
on culinary tour
Day-buyers will be taken on a mouth-watering
culinary journey across the country when
Millennium Hotels & Resorts New Zealand
showcases the work of its top chefs during
MEETINGS 2010.
It is hosting two lunches for day-buyers on 23JUN
and 24JUN in the historic St Matthew in the City
church – across the road from the SkyCity venue.
Chefs from Millennium’s Northland hotels will be
serving up seafood and citrus fruits, there will be
trout from Taupo, Monteith’s beer and whitebait
from Greymouth, lamb and the region’s best
sauvignon blancs from Canterbury, and pinot noirs
from Queenstown.
The chefs will be on hand to assist guests put
together their own tasting platters before they take
their seats in the historic stone church, which is
being specially themed for the occasion.

INDUSTRY
Gilpin Travel appointment
Corporate travel agency, Gilpin Travel has
appointed seasoned conference and incentives
specialist Julie Jolley to its Auckland team.
Gilpin Travel managing director Keith Sumner
describes the move as “highly strategic in terms
of enhancing and expanding Gilpin Travel’s
offering to our clients.”

Scenic Tours
Passport  to Rewards
Scenic Tours has announced the
launch of ‘Passport to Knowledge’ –
providing access to eLearning
modules on its products and
services. Agents simply enter the
Passport to Rewards site with their
login and password, follow the links
to learn about Scenic Tours River
Cruising and earn points along the
way. They earn 500 Reward Points
instantly when they complete the
module with a score of 12/15 (80%)
or greater on their first attempt. Plus
they can earn an additional 1,000
Bonus Reward Points for their first
Scenic Tours ‘Europe River Cruise’
booking made before 31Jul10. The
Passport to Rewards is online now.

Skål Secretary-General dies
Jim Power, the longtime Secretary-General
of Skål International, died last week shortly
after returning from Sydney where he had
been attended that club’s 50th anniversary.
Mr Power, 61, was a prominent hotelier in
Ireland before taking on the full time role at
the global travel and tourism association’s
Secretariat in Torremolinos, Spain.

LATE BREAK

The agency, which just
made its debut in the trade
mission sector, sees the
conference and incentive
market as a natural
progression in its portfolio
but recognises the highly
specialized skill set
required to succeed in this competitive arena.
The move was also strongly encouraged by
existing customers who actively sought Gilpin
Travel to invest further in its Conferencing and
Incentives Division. The agency was spurred on
by the successful tendering earlier in the year for
a large corporate incentive programme which
bolstered both its confidence and desire to
expand in this sector.
Julie Jolley is the former sales and marketing
manager of the Crowne Plaza Hotel Queenstown.

Whitianga Scallop
Festival
The Whitianga Scallop Festival
is on track to wow the crowds
on 28AUG with a line-up of
entertainment, music and food.
Tickets to this year’s festival are
still available from
www.iticket.co.nz and the
Whitianga i-SITE Visitor
Centre.
www.scallopfestival.co.nz
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